Math 110 Spring 2017
GRADING







400 points
100 points
25 points
100 points
125 points
250 points

4 proctored exams taken on a specific date in the Math Lab
Quizzes (completed in MyMathLab)
Mini Quizzes (given in lecture)
Math Lab participation
Homework Assignments (completed in MyMathLab)
Comprehensive departmental final exam

Total of 1,000 points.
The grading scale will be at least as generous as:

A

850 – 1000 points

(85-100%)

B

750 – 849 points

(75-84%)

C

650 – 749 points

(65-74%)

D

550 – 649 points

(55-64%)

F

0 – 549 points (Less than 55%)

Exams
Closer to each exam date, there will be a sign-up process where each student chooses a
time on the exam date to take the exam in the Math Lab. The exam will be proctored in the
Lab and taken via MyMathLab. You will be provided a packet of paper on which to work out
the problems. You will be allowed to use a standard non-graphing, non-texting calculator
on these exams; you are responsible for supplying your own calculator. You will need to
bring your student ID and a pencil to the exam. Failure to arrive on time for your scheduled
exam time will result in a zero for the exam.

Make-up exams will be given ONLY in the event of a documented illness or serious
emergency. All make-up exams will be resolved by the end of the semester. Make-up
exams will be given on the last week of classes before finals on Reading Day.

Quizzes
We will drop the two lowest quizzes. Since we drop the two lowest quizzes, no makeup
quizzes will be given for any reason. However, you will get five attempts on each quiz and
the higher score will be accepted. IMPORTANT: you will NOT have access to a quiz if you do
not complete the corresponding homework assignment with a proficiency of at least 80% by
the due date. Quizzes can be completed outside of the Math Lab but it is recommended
that you complete them in the lab. IMPORTANT: you must complete a quiz in ONE sitting.
Quiz deadlines can be seen on MyMathLab and no late quizzes will be accepted.

Mini Quizzes
We will drop the two lowest mini-quizzes. Since we drop the two lowest mini-quizzes, no
makeup quizzes will be given for any reason. Mini-quizzes will be given at the end of every
lecture.

Participation
For each week (Monday through Friday) of the semester, you are expected to spend at least
3 hours in the Math Lab (Graham Hall room 235). We will drop the two lowest weeks of
participation. You should spend this time working on the homework assignments and
seeking help from the Math Lab attendants when needed. Your lab time will be measured
by swiping your NIU OneCard, so always bring that and your math 110 notebook to the lab.
Any extra hours (over 3) spent in the lab will not carry over to the next week. IMPORTANT:
Failure to follow the rules of the Math Lab will result in a loss of participation points for that
week or further disciplinary action. Participation points cannot be made up for any reason.

Homework
Homework assignments will be taken via MyMathLab. You can retry homework problems
until you get them correct. The two lowest homework scores will be dropped. Since we
drop the two lowest homework scores, no late homework will be accepted and no makeup
homework will be allowed. Deadlines for homework assignments can be seen in
MyMathLab and no late homework will be accepted.

Final
The final is comprehensive and multiple-choice (taken via scantron). The final exam is
Tuesday May 9th from noon to 1:50pm. Location: TBA. Note: Math 110 follows the mass
exams schedule not the standard exam schedule.

